
Wixom's, SOU* nb Vlhit NIL Is Sebastopol buy to Take! .

IPROBI CHINA
MS the MewTort COUliOf Payeir•iii;

As way think Chat the capture of the Fort*
sena of Sebastopol by the allied forces is i'very
May setter, it may sot be ushideresting to 'ha*
how hog places mesh weaker than this is repro.
seated OD bop have held oat agalast superior num=
hers on the side of the besieging force. We
might commence with Troy, but examples sat-
ei vet are es record of sieges daring the present
century

grit airthWeigniee
Carrempominibeit or ins New York Ob•erver

,
. Canton, July 1l

Last evening the Rev. Mr Bonny and I pain-
ed the execution ground; a narrow lane, 100feet
long, occupied on one aide with pottery shops,
on the other a blank wall. It was quite acciden-
tal that we stepped aside a few yards from our
way to tee it, for I had passed over it yesterday
when it was clear of dead biltitcs, and was only
revolting by the sight of a bin of decaying hu-
man heads, which would measure a, much as a
cord ofwood, and the black blood soaked ground
emitting a sickening dll,/via

Hat this afternoon we happened to pass by trene_there not long after 5 o'clock, the execution hour, , The New York election is over, and there are
ladifore the headless bodies were removed from Ciudad Rodrigo in ISIO, two months

two or three results in it that are truly pat.Turtora in the same year, six months Vthe ground, or the heads thrown into the heap.
There lax fifty or sixty victims, whioh is not ~ P° i

Bad •s in 1.'311 sustained a siege of more t han 'if in First, Srrisotra, the regular Demme-
greatly above the average of daily executions for ior styt. vessey .bs,oira an itarel74;3- sastaiaed a siege *ad tie candidate, and the present gxecutive, is
a week or two past —the head near the body from blockade of nearly three months, with over fifty elected Governor. That is an oasis in this wil-
which- it was just severed, the hands tied behind daysdays

in 1813, four months..' our own party has also been most signally re-forward on the belly. The poor creatures are Monyon in 1813-14, also four months.placed in a hoe, one before the other, in a kneel- , iVith these examples before US, it is unreason-
baked, wfille the fanaticism of our opponents
upon the Slavery and the Naturalisation pies-ing posture, the head boat forward; one of the ' able to suppose that Sebantopol, a fortress whichtwo executioners holds him, while the other' is believed to be constructed with all the modern tions has served to divide them in twain so that

strikes off the head at a single stroke, usually by
, iimprovements, will yield in much shorter time it will take all the adhesive plaster in Christen-

his sword. than of the above, unless the means of attack are dom to bin..i them together again In the whigMr- Bonny could understand the talk ot the i far superior to what we have reason 6obystanders, OW it revealed indignant feelings at '
.

them to be. The preparation, immense as 0 is,
suppose ranks the breach is wide and deep It can ne-

this slaughter, for the victims are often poor and is not re .e ter than will be required, anil we are
.

'vet be healed, for the sin now committed by the
innocent; seised while at their lawful avocations,l a

"on groundless ,u,piciiiu,, an I executed without not among those who look fir the intelligence of Silver Grays is the unpardonab e ore, in the
itsf 11•within thirtyitisatrial ' I speak adtosedly Eestig-Afa used I open, and then only with a loss of life fearful to the sin of laying that arch demagogue high andthese 'era,. One of them wss takes while be- contemplate.mg shaved icy barber shop Wilco one of the dry upon the shelf. We bane seamed what few

. _ _

bystanders t ipres-el him-eif freely to Mr. Bon- The Sant Canal. returns have come iu narrowly, and in almost
ney against the goviirnment, his comrade hushed every instance where a known adherent of &w-
-him, lest his weds should be overheard and re- The magnificent national work, containing
ported to the telatiJaiiiis i within its limaIs the largest locks in the world, and has been a candidate, he has been struck

THE AMERIC%N CliNstl, FIRED AT.—Teeter- I will be fully completed by the fitteentli day of down without remorse of conscience This is
day the Amerman couetd, Mr Spooner, wishing November. The commissioners. appointed by I right; for the friend, of Seward have heretofore
to ascertain the true state of matterrs at Funa- the Governor to supeeiutend the works, have ruled the Silver Grays with a rod of iron, tut
has, a town up the river, fifteen miles !south. 1 been notified to be present ou t b tweutieth of the} have now met their match. Silver Gray-
west from here, of CaSl,OOll inhabitants, the 1)114. the present month to judge ot ate ] iteeept the
Session '.l which is disputed with the rebels and work, if found to be in fulfillment of the terms ism, and Know Nethingism combined is too

the imprieitsts. Citlllll4 a serious interruption of the contract. The (salt racters and the State strong tor them And here let us turn aside to
of trade—went tap, Wit-,1 t',pt. K .g,-r., of the 1- are indebted to Mr. Brook. fir the pr impt row- ceiltemplate the retributive justice this result
S 4testn ir, J din Li Luc Jcii, aud two or three ether *you of the works. his euerey. !eieiutifie skill ~tt,,w,. \\len D l5, lOLER was struck down by the
American off 'ere Mr 13 itinv as intepreter, a and indomitable pereeveranee, ac, emplished that
crew of iri.i th iu ....,ve.—, u al, 4i) ~,,,1.,. in two which a hest of cavillers threueteiut this and secret arm of Know Nrithingism, the Times, the

In

boats They left at set.e.l e c lock A at . and re. other States declared ag,aiu .ilei ;wain could n„t TY/1./te, the Buffalo Express, and the Albany
turned at 31. tit be done, and disappolueel a item...eel evil-die- i Jonenia. and their woolly-head echoes, thought

Mr Beane t, ,1,l in, tie boat pitoceeded unmo- I posed men who exulted in the pr ispeet of -.Ling it „.„ capital fun They threw up their caps,
lasted and passed at 1" o'clock by the Imperial. the contractor- eome before .1 Ma leau h gesla and shouted lustily over it as a great and glori-ists trate-Is-Odour, and a little above through ture. asking for an extension iif tutu ea which
the flee of twenty-seven imperialist junks, eon- " C"lnPicte the will: oars victory: Weil, but a few short weeks have

staining the heavy gun, and themaiddkr . return- • The work is done, end w: II die). , and is an intervened, and now, they and their political
ing from a tuerulue tight with the rebels at Fun- honor to the national spir it which get e• it birth, leader, the great &Irard, are rolling in the dust,
ahau. The _A wericaus communicated slightly and not less to the men wh ), ,i—pit...l thi nsanil struck down by the same hand. 'in the 10th
and in a friendly wee with the Junks, and pas-• difficulties and obstacle-, heel. • art .1 it to an ' „,.October,er .ereit was BIGLER'S head that graced theed on. When wadiu hair a mile of- burning early and thorough completion
buildings on the eppesite ski,. , f the river from The completion of the Can it vi ill •ri ;et a new KIJOW Nothing :wirer; but on the ith of Nevem-
the town, they were (lied, net dby stragglingre era in the business of led,. Sul ill -, diminish- , ler it is SEWARD'S and CLARK'S heads that
bels, about sixty iu number, who brandished ing by tide ediftle. the i., el ieery p iund •f' are ki„,ing ..ne soother in the same bloody dish:
their swords, looking fiend-like, and defying freight transported hithie. and ef . '''' p ' 111:11 This is what we call retributive justice.them. Mr Boma) called leuilv, and made very of metal and iire brought th, tic,i

distinctly the Chilies,. "lens of their friendly in• flow glorious will be the pr ,p, ot %VI: •11 ..,pliug , In regard to the Congressional delegation it
tentious, but to rain. Open., to behold the -tt tin t+, I,r“P,ll''N and ' is not known how it wilt stand, but we venture

Oue of t lei rebels, ••• i,, rid Ito ie in adviinee ef ' shipping of 0-wcgo, 02 1..11,1,'1r :. Bo ff it i. i'e Ne- the pre dictien that the D. wet-racy will come out
the rest, at),p,el. mid rest mulg pits tnal.elil,),k on land, D'qr it and Clue'lg '' PI. ' I-I'lY ' -""IIII": tik' qoVeral members Lem than we did mu this State;
an embanktueat, wititin fifty feet of ch• beet, waves if Lake Superior ait ti 1:1 mit ii ial ebstacie

.
,eel fa, setter twin the wings anticipated Theaimed delibiettely at the steru of the g.g, wher e . lying to their couree betty,. e tee F ee, , 1 Si

sat Mr li3Juuy, Mr. Spooner. and Capt Ro gers Anthony au I the harbors ot Fee:a...id, Se itiand Leeislature is also uncertain, but it is evident
—the buts hail been jr ‘i .u.iy put about and ' and France A well b, stew i 1 I.oueticeuce and Sewarl•s thaw:es of a re-election to the U.-S
was going down the iis er Capt Roger' notie- thorough eni rgv have done :lilt wlticht to the oar- Senate is -no where " That, if nothing else, is

ed the rebel' , movement, and remarked it abiud. 11y navigaters of the lluilsen's Biy Company, I vier. ,ineugh for one day.
so that Mr Bonny had time to stoop hi- head and to the Catholic missionaries ef too centuries
below the gunwale, when the matchlock rum -fired, ' back, if told to thorn would hi iv. le ti regar led
and a buckshot grated Mr Spanner's cheek and by them as "it tal ‘ t ill he in I not,' —mini
whisk, re. lustantiv two guns were levelled and which now elm et ‘, boll-neie 1-11.-f—D. (, eir
fired by the. tw., toariuus to the other boat—the ineu;r".
launch—and also Capt It.T•et- ,4 tired both charg
ges of his double-barrell,d.gun, and the nissailant
fell doubtless dead

his a time of c iustant excetemi art and alarm
here, Among 'he Chinese, hundreds and thou-
sands Of whom are inie tog with their families and
effects to Masao,-lining Kene, &Le , payiug round-
ly for steamer eionvej.ince Nothing t. done
here promptly as with us, and disturtances may
continue for weeks er in ,nth- before a decisive
result is obtained; but it stern, increasingly pro-

, bable that ultimately the reneis will succeed and
the Cninese lmp,rial kiyuaty be changed

EL=MMI

Genoa in 1800 sustained a blockade a sixty
and a siege of forty data.

Saragossa in 180 sustained a close siege or
nearly two months.

Genoa in 1809 sustained a siege and block-
ade of woo noodle), four of them being ofopen

.h.

THERE'S Nui 111 so. IRL BC: HEAVE..—Ev-
erything w like aud faLq.ous—nothing is what
it seems Fair eouipl•.zi,.,us ar.• but paint, and
beautiful busts are wade of the staple art:PIP of
the South Wbei a fail -divinity.- laughs, she

t‘ory. ' •..r porcelain; and
those betutiful ringlet& have made a 1-Thyage
across the Atlantic uuricisnupiiineil hr the accuin-
lished wearer. The number ••t shams ii, tl , is
world is beyond L napulat i• in A free ~t.,nc
looking front is u•Abing lot t.r ken brick pi-.
tered with tur,risr Port wine uw., it& body to
the presence uf while u largo pi-r cont-
age of the campaign in ihirket nil& its birth-
place a short dit-tauct iron, Newer[.I.duitera-
tion appears to be :hi. order ,d the (lay Nearly
all the old cider yin( gar we meet with is little
less than oil of vitrol, diluted with burnt sugar,
and a small quant,:y • f the real article add. Ito
give it the pr••per odor N• ariy all the
priced sugars contain bye per cent of sand, tin.
less the buyer likes a Nig,• iiirly grain. in which
case gras. I is mad our is also a ,u.
siderably of Pa-is p an ex-
cellent profit at ei• u••11.11- ti a barrel (7tn iv
now mule of whiskey, while whi-key has its pro-
fit, advanced by the proximity ••f the istern,
soft water iiiiri3o,ng that niellow flay.,r which
imbibers suppos • comp, from age In Paris,
rats Like the place of Plu:rn.:-, while a b•••
steak is very frimuently obtained fr••m a sirrel
gelding that did business yestorda, in an ••nini•
bus

SIXOULAR lasANrls —1 ht. 31aricht ter Mir-
ror thus describe- .r itahl kiwi] of that
CCM

There is a man in this city wh.,. has a bingu-

lAr species et, itpeinit3 lie atiag,ut- that he
must work with nil his re rg c .utinually, else
he shall fall t.raz) again Whin completely
wearied by lab.ir; he must lie down to sleep in
the open air, ruin ur shine, bei ause a house is
COO close—it mikes hi, hlo 1....11 with au intense
furnace heat, and preveutm has breathing freely
He avoids the fire all .a,on•--To the dead of
winter, shelters himself ,)01) 1,) an ~pea garret,without bed, or lodges to a cabto in the woo‘hg;
and in either case, without fire He can drink
no drink stronger than water, and his food is be
ker's bread and milk Yet I was told but *day
or two since, that he will do as much as any two
common men at the same length of time. He re-
gards all days alike, as far as working is concern-
ed, fur work be mull. Men are allowed to do
works of mercy and charity on the Sabbath so
Le may be allowed to work on the Sabbath as an
act of mercy to himself, for he eon keep himself
comparatively rational only by working and ex-
poouro to all kind, of weather.

,
-
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air In cinuequanis of oar inability to obtain
a sufficient supply of paper for this week's issue
in time, the 06serrer is several hours behind its
usual publication This will secount to our sub-
scribers who receive their papers by mail for
the delay in their receipt.

itEMARKABLI (.\ HT _A
New Ynrk !cur nientiou, t i•r , f extr.i-r
&nary incident, u, nui I. I) t ~f
the An tie.

".1 young vitientan, la!, 1.% 1.. t.nr In ILI,
city, fell through a liatch‘c t 3 - : l'• r ,

some time lao summer, an i
ed. cue sitic of his Lod) 1•••• •••

paralyzed, and after a iNI,IL t ,11t11•;y 1 -t 11,,
facult) of •-peeelt in thi. r -"t, r, i • remote d
uutill the 27th ult , , t,,
dent to the .Irctie, b h r .!

was known that the 3,1t1f1,Z t.• L r w..
passenger,l when be ,I,•ldet,l:,
sietp, and ezektitu• 1, t • th pr,
cut "My father i, dr9wntult' • let 'tic!, u its
piil•,w and died t,, hr-- i• 1:1•1
.pvken for tzl,,ntli, t,nd it rv,- Oh: is.' c•-st.r

The young win referred t • ‘1:
I; Fmiti f N•w Y••rk, v.i •• w - Ir

tt•

Th.• war ill lint ,l»•
I:llglarid, 3n l r •-

n

t!

tit r.eel's, , t Ibk coin tti-rel II on. I, I-r
The Liverpool 1.1741, 1.1:1 1, 11401:11.'

,•%\--ar will .0.1.1 pr-v. ;t- .1- ; gr, an
exhatr,ter a, famine e : fir
the present year 111.. h. • n I •:t eonsider-
'ably ria..rc than 'it- rh-
pta,rtntry to l*-17 Th. -.inir( more
than w,rth which thr
eti to exhaust Our Links (hir ficot ail h

wi require .I',A,4:2*,imli the tht
current fiscal year The h r•-elptc,
after week, are unmet, ....; rtturns
of our hank, show. n i, .I. wand
of the previous tn• tai app, ar, he irs• iter than
the supply, chich is in'initely larg, r thau :it any
former period of our nistory pr ve, that
au endless quantity of gol4 not supply
ptople with money, and that in tra.le, despite
all legialattno to the contrary, it i, strnply dealt
in as a commodity, like all other article....f corn-

no Now Tett aridea.

Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
TLe iudieations ate that all three States hate

polo —fusion
"

The smoke has nit cleared up
,nfficient t.. -.iv who is killed, and w.mtol-
ed, hat we ran gues.i, judging from 'ft,• iuL a-
lions, that the three ••1•—•"---•'.t-n.ti tulle,
Itriat ic!sm—are ictor ou, tlll+ rvv.r.i, we

,•w J. INA,iiplos.e we may add,

Ifor We he to a,..1 our trie•mkt th. Nines-
ilie re4yorpii that w 1,•.t a N,q.)- old man,

ii,ither are we a \ oit the eontra-
:,, ‘‘. :111' \ piet. iieperiud of life
when we a• tar 11.110 a pttlitlell "Mill-

11. it, fl,ll neighbor', and hence we cannot
admit that opposition to the Nebraska bill was

the tame of Pollock's success. As well might
Re claim that Mott's election was an endorse-
tn, a: that bill, or Clark's defeat in New York

veraht in favor of the National Ad.ministra-
z,on: Though Mott is an out-and-out Nebraska
Democrat, and Clark was nominated as the em-

kalyment r ,f pure and unadulterated Anti-Ne-
hrTiska sentiment. in neither ease would our claim
le valid We are both "young" enough, and
--mart- enough—sod. let as add, honest enough
—t.. see that:

sei, The Know Nothings of Brookville, Ind ,
hay, Lehi a meeting, in which they nominated
J• Scott Harri+on, of Ohio, for the next Presi-
dent. and ex-Governor Wm. F Johnson, of
Pptincykania, for Vice President —E.reAany",

N,,w. we enter our protest aga:t.t this nomi-
tiatt,,n in the most positive manna We 'know
we are not a -Know Nothing,- and have little
to say in the matter, still it interfere. with our

arrangements, and we protect: lur neighbor of
the Gazrfte, and some others of the same genius,
have been leading u 3 to believe that POLLOCK.—
the ..great anti glort..u. Poilock"—is to be the
e nnilidate of our opyinents: and hence, relying
urn.. that .tate ..1 we have been mak-
ing all th, ni .11rauvotnents to bring out
}tort I. brat him Mott can do it, likes book;
or else two and two don't makebur We re-
peat, then, we protest against thi.. nomination of
"J. Scott Harrison." Pollock is the man for
our m,.uey, and Mott is the boy that can beat
him' -Dye, ye hear that now:"

TREATY WITH —The Wa•hingtnti
(nom publishes officially the treaty roc titiv
made between Russia and the United !..4tati
It is dated at Washington, the :!2,1 of -tole. the
ratifications were exchanged in the "its rn the
31-4 ult. It recognizes as Th•rminent and immu-
table the principles that -free hip mlaces free
goods—that is to say, that the effects or goods
belonging to subjects or citizens of a power or
State at war, are free from capture and confi,ca-
tion when found on board of neutral vessels, with
Cie exception of articles contraband of war ; and
that the property of neutrals on board an ene-
my's vessel is not subject to coot:I-cation, unless
the same be contraband of war •• The two pow-
ers engage to apply these principles to the com•
weree and navispition of all .uch nation, n• Ahl 11,
on their part, consent to aiopt them a., perms I
nent and immutable, reserving, however, the pri-
vilege of coming to an ulterior understanding as
to the application or extension to be given, if
there be any cause for it, to the principle first tnamend.

A Sotitn.. Et l'AsE —A number of pins were
recently exhibited to the l'Atbological Society bf
London, removed from various pins of the body
of a young woman, who was taking down cloths
from the drying lines, and putting the pins in
her mouth, when some ~ne came behind herand
seised bet by the arms, startling Ler so much
tt at she swallowed the whole mouthful; sickness
and emanciation followed; a small swelling glow•
ed itself under.ler left breast., which ulcerated
and burst, giving passage to a pin, the head of
which was gone. Sixteen others were removed
from about the same spot, and others from the
loft knee, from over the sternum, and from the
wrist twenty-two in all. They bad all lost their
heads Wept two.

We are glad to record the election of our
friend. S. S WITALLON, . of Mayville, New
York. to the Legislature. Mr W. is a Demo-
crat •‘l4.s•cl and true," and is elected by a large
majority in a whig district over one of Seward's
"minute men." An election in that district at
any time would be glory enough for one day;—
but in this instance, and over the person defeat-
ed. it is doubly glorious:

CIO
/It r• The following narrative it truly horrible,

if true: About ten days ago, a woman, aged
DEATH OF A ('OLORED PRE.Af about eighty years, (UMW not given,) died inLexington (Ky ) Statesman annonue,..l4 the death the neighborhood of the Water Works, LebanonofLondon Ferrill, a colored man, pastor of the coun

-

tv who , a short time before her death, con-First Baptist Church of colored P'ersons in that "

feinted that many years since she poisoned a manplace. He was born in Virginia, and after hav-
ing obtained his freedom, he emigrated to Ken- named Delta, of North Ann% ille township, with
tucky, were he built up one of the largest cbur- whom she bred as housekeeper, and also murder•ches in the United Suites, his communicants ed three of her own edildrennumbering, recently, 1,328 He baptized dur
ing his ministry upwards of 5,000 persons geg. A week since the Gazette retailed, second

!Mir One of the most amusing incidents of the band, a foolish story that the morning after Gov.
Biglers was serenaded at Washington, where helate excursion to Rock Hand is thus related by

the Utica Telegraph:—A gentleman in the wash- • was on a vigil, he obtained an interview with the
room mid to the captain of the boat, "Can't you President. wherein he made application for the

mission to Ragland, to become vacant, as thegive me a ekes towel, captain?" "No,"said the
captain, "more than fifty passengers bare used wor ld k nows. not king hence by the intended re-that towel there, and yon are the first one that's •
said a word against it" signation of Mr. Buchanan This roorback is

sas shout on a par with most the Gawk's "flings"
LAKE Sursatoa PLErr —The Luke Sap- at the Governor. Gov. Bigler, we are wail as-

sured, made no such application. His businessarior Journal' says: "At one time during the
past week we noticed eight steamers and sevend .

ivin ashington was of a character entirely direr-vessels in this port. Below the falls there were
ofour, and four also above. Eight years ago the eat fr that imputed to him!

Brat stainboat was pat onLake Superior, at which
time we had but cue small steamboat plying be- ifr A scAuP, et a hotel the other night. in
iFeen the Beat and Mackinaw; wow we have Boston, stole a clergyman's bag, well tilled withnight meamers here in one day. 1 aerstone

The British ship Rattlesnake, which has
been orsisino in the Arctic regions in search of
B.r John Franklin and party, arrived in San
?tension on the 26th of September, with no
definite Information respecting the fate of those
adventurers. It reports the movements of the
British ship Enterprise, which had been anppg-
ot. in the sane iamb no esrly in 1861.

per .trM
The above • isc,ohidirdssi weare

Whoever mid a ilh%or ""44 and
would be well ')r- Ibis 11'7 Irmoldes,

,

BEI

of Idlers inm 41t104)
oorrerpoodelseoq doe

• NSW I op,

were sash '4lO/81110 bYIIIP“Pi.Mil Nowa, I'Vb • excitements to regard to the e,,t/ e,,,
tioe: "Stick . teetlei" eiti whoa we them

Temperance firpolsation, tb., ic,f rrr, ,

--- ) city and State ui tremendous. I La:.'*
eisiteeture which have for years dlsignrisrl the West Park— zttli,:iitsto the , _,

trade, we de not aseiM the meeltimisal arts
NI 'hard cider canspa,gt,

the tili Geed Memsto line the readderinftlfr
illielneiTi By ato asimas. l'ess, a Maskselletler,andeandldate• are

Std us we that Buell is the fact. They are relies et am 1 Th. Whip; t hir Demwese._ •i• parties, is.,
has a baiter audio as des hp sad taw era that one likes te remember, it 1. true; and there are i
than the man acidic* and.eedlish, sadism a5aar,440040.4 wise will miss flair 'obi ihubillse 111441 . Dealcre Association, the Know Noo, ,for to many they recall pleasing tecolleetions ofhopes re- kn, iss Low a'My ei1q,....1.41firth)°, i,,,,

ores to ooe can mike lame mooey at that t edited and fears blasted, while to others they ore huge mile- nwasering, plotting, an d limns/sun, i,, , ',

Lk" 1111 ilea WAN& the aseassr. Teas, minuse s erected by their own hands, marking the high-way end,. Thu „mow's,. to, ..ti0.11, •44.,
• J

Shoemaker is bete., striated is ths dowry of life's Journey, and tnaing thou that /odium imamskosa• idi *gm dog eddoodoehe din req.,"el,pledgetitamainamrsaadle,"the6
-

steps, the straggle' they were Armed to eneountrr. Bet 1, upon timsoutelitee. Lettem—net far the .1 ,
progrea. and improvement—the onward March et Young ed to the views -of half a duaeu d.ferei,.

Stooks Or Law, and hi iimtmes ofgetting rich Amenes—end the hamming wants of the c"e•t7 41-wiled : signed by the same candidates are

a good deal beuecia feaelliwg the int, than the sacrifice; a more stately end imposing e.l flee a ready az. moat likely trt ~tel l,o and ~,,i, ~ ~....,,

he were to plunge headlong into thawing t• Issas its *tae', sad sew the ..std Cart Illoseristlmt Nuts tseatton, hum bug Ba d claimr., ,
the oae or practicialthe other! And what

come down. The place that knew it, will know it no lon ,npr,txte ., among us bag saatio. 6...4 .ger' The Judges, sad the Jurymen, the Lawyers and in the dirty miesir of party witi./..,• r
true of our Meads, the Ifisehmaith and the their clients, the uplift', sad the cryer, the t lark and that kierrerm twoewe's, man veil. t, ,
maker, is troeof every *taw ofturitkeal his Woks, papers, and memoranda, Wi;l kV'. " "liiVne its ssfour aspiring poldiciaee are essaytr g •
men, we know, claim to be"Jack.otall-trades,its glory " And then the work of removal will emomence. inn, I d„". Only think ofit_utt,r,• ‘,.

but we have penally found them good at none. •
.

Dot stop, said be, to discuss the meritstoTdAnd whets that is commeated, we hope and erupt proper r '0,,,,1,.. in tii. Sento and upwards of o 4 ssteps will le taken to maw% e • r nuissuce—a nui.
pantie that in hummer, not only stinks to the sortr.l. ~1

1 In this city, the contest fur tn• • Ma
greatest interest. I tease not tr e sFor instance, we flatter myself that we get outs of a ministration now, fur I have no time to

de. small matters. [Lou d cheers and laugh-
rather passable political journal weekly; at least . ..- 1 every pa.ser by, but Summerand Winter, year Isand year &es, with in my own ki,„,„1,41,., ~,,, fr

it, has liourishad and prospere d nadir our minis. te.l he Adutiuustmuen party of this btate, ,

ding to all acneunts, in better spirita

li dcasying substances generally, have sought
etruetion, hat beam • eon tett* ' • Gionoind dollars bare beet .:per ,i< i

,tPene• upon the pocket. of the PeelPte' We or the candidates fur that Act., at 1 ,dy.7.o:nt,dever since Us con

ratio. as it never did before, and that is pretty emillods of pre servation, [laugh] and finding,l rder , se ,se 1.6.y. a I,'
-

1211
I . fLaughter and cheers.] Tb
,

,of . •urie, to WIT —ar-et ssoisee. ......remar-a ,e

"initttuti,dl" should !icier hate been built upon th e Pith-
Its. impeeeibie topsoils who woi sot,

out of the polities' chaos. The l.tiu.;

DC" to put t t they.. and If they had , it was and is no place for date for Governor, and beta are freely
he}' stem to It. z•-tu..p-t should have keen selected whet,' I proper ' gar out ~f this city with tea th,user. I-- .

good evidence that "it takes" well. NOW, because a
- r means to fail, they take refuge In aloo-.oef.

such is the feet, is it the least evidence in the 4, unwed laughter] knowing that to be one lie Square Th. corporate autboritiec Des .., had am right ti,. of party , go to a body he Etri,r, ,

world that we could, if so disported,

passable Aticiater! Perhaps if we had spent ir
make even a ,116best preservatives ,4 decaying stt

Ltralusv, a g.v...1 .apply ~f eater, arid other e•difienien,ala this , „ „„ „twin,. Fernand, I'

many years in the Pulpit as we have in lgditi ,asithey were, not because the spirits bear the ...,.,1,1 has. been procured in •,r, ter to render It et all 'dn., party's candidate fur Mayor, it c, nfik•

a paper, we could; but all will agree that it would ttifist-ilouse brand, fir I believe they have ta- ,weer Iltpi „eau, clear of duct, and n,- , ,fiensite• to-the end the "sporting win:, balk din i,

be the height of folly to attempt the Pulpit now'. eta the brand off from the casks and put it on h

hattandidetes; [renewed laughter;] and their

fdate for Governor , t hepresent Governor ox i 'sect-tear;
trust that the moment the aid Court House is rem. seel, the

•tepe will he taken to remove the other more are equally sure of going
- in.. x5 ,,,, ~

rdten rand.olate, and perhaps the Lest

,

sig-f. 'cot,. ALA smell of the whole. twn We therefore 6,,id. On the „be, band, J ,s,s, J. Der
portent, surd J W Barker, the lin w

Well, here is the point. We want our Clergymen, . ,

of every denomination, to WA to their trade— State, has placed himself upon this bung- ' grievous nuisance.

The field is broad, amply so; and the grain is e issue alone [Coutinucel laughter and And when it is remo‘ ,ed, wolf it te, either good poll, [or for the place, seems to bay* the p•... -t

ripe for the sickle. No*, why do we say this? , re.]

ftio,that gentleman hid shown in exposing it.

I,,,,stat,ip T., )n.04 another? We answer. In our Judgement , very nice kettle of fish, take it ti' gi-t.

night, ,t ~,,i; , , A• a matter of investment for the cal A err- genTtLeate ,.dt emo,,,:t siente, ;•:,.; imin,, -;0, 11,ei. d.., ,utility is Ti 4 a good one, Judging from the r.••,lpt• ofSimply becalm it is a notorious fact, that thi, At the Soft-Shell meeting, the following

year, more than ever before, the pulpit of thi It Cochrane "pitched into" the issue the ex-cut, will end rent In acts of eitlet..:e ethe pre.eot I iddingl As a matter ot euuesuiene,.. t ,the

nation has been prostituted to political harangue aator had laid (limo, with even less delicacy pevt.t... t appears to us to be paying entirely . 14,, leer for ; die , , ho 7th init., should ".„, gr ...d.

and iasane denunciations of those who differ will the al t er c Does any man doubt that be,atite we t are , log and a noashing of howls and ' n
a “M•rkyt House" he pays at d sat 2J p• r ct.t. in, ,re h t er .„.1,1 'i,-appointed

the occupants thereof upon some of the politica', it's* him:
-

every th,tig i.e eat,' If he doe... ,lout 1, . , 1.. ha• t,, i , W• has.- had another murder ...it

and moral questions of the day. An,' is to make t• e proper enquiry, and i.e w •' . et,h, , need 'lv assaults, and two sulcid•- saite tt •
this, we utter no word of disrespect t Take the tirtiLle of Butter for in.tsncc T.e p.o. Lt. who t, r. On Monday 'setting, a 441.11“.^

ht.i, at the Market House, pars n cents per p..,uu..1 lie I r's I ~,srd,ng h ,use in Jameit.

go; ass body we respect them, but
e.•

es° get it f''r n"lhing le" St' p down "t" e' " lee rod". tittule.i Matthews and Tell. Du,..,. ,
sist that it would be better for all cot and ark a merchant what he pays for Butter, anl he will thew' drew his knife and sheathe i
would be better for the souls of their tell poi thy• he get. all he wants for 18 or 20 et, ta. An I l Jell, who died Wore he eti.,l oe r, u

they would "stick to their trade." what is true •f• Butter, is true of every thing -I.e sold at Moth man were drunk w„n it. ,ii.,„

we have good backing in the column! the Merket House. And this in why ti.,,,,, :to , that hays „ aa, n4,, a the previous day
. Su T",

tried the Publicfifarket system longest, are abelishlng the brace of rowdies, Germans, lor the 1«.

religious journals that have dared to whole eon ,rrn, end throwtrg ripen the do , r to free cum- still more wanton. Those wrec`oes

this question For instance, the Pres petition Buffalo has dune so, and New Tork ha• already Echarat and Mernes,, appear f , ti., .:.

narks that: bean' the r ,port of a committee appointed fur the pur- them, to have itarted about dos,. n 1pu.or of ,n,c-d,g•st, .n• and that report is decidedly in fair a stabbing exestrsi.n. One sa.l .. ,L•

of abandoning the system! I am gOin4 u. stab sow* DDIP," St. I. t!

Ton those rights you come here to-
that you are tri ruin-drinking,

ug party, but a party that sees at

a right of civil and religious !
seeing that right; will maintain it.
worst. [Great applause ] But,
worthy triend who ha., taken up-

championship of Judge Bronson.
I, in other words. that th- is
,n good liquor—Judge liniu-on;
~.orati. Seymour; and no liquor at

11. Clark [Laughter.] Well,
:now that Myron 11. Clark has no

his oompoaition than a turnip has
dl know, therefore, that in respect

those propositions of the worthy
is true Playing Judge Bronson

.or, and Horatio Seymour for bad
places them both upon that hogshead

'ounces to be the force and effect of
issue. [Laughter.] Well, now,

is two gentlemen of the opposite
liquor imams, and if the issue is a

is ne--fresewed laughter)—let us
-To candidates, and warrant you

. that if Daniel S Dickinson has the
Madge Bronson. his candidate, be will '
Nearest to the tap. [Great laughter ;

..The question whether our em
brethren are to be instructed by thei
politics, or in the gospel, is one
judge, will soon have to he considered
son of New England—s gentleman
tian of the highest standing—whose
in a different sections of the country
has recently been on a visit to his nat
said in our hearing, within a few da:
did not know but that it would be w,
same gospel prcarhers to New Ent,
during his late visit, he "had heard
preached much more than the gosr
molly to the same effect has come
sources. An intelligent New Ent)
pondent, in a late letter to a wide!
journal, intimates that, unless there
be an end to the political preaching,
congregational churches must be diviceue—-
eowiervative portions of the oongregat are
determined they will not endure the lent
leseeration of the pulpit. He also say , if
the present state of things continues, a will
be driven into the Episcopal church, as out
conservative body among them A of
',urs was recently present in a cong onal
chure.b, when the pastor read from th pit a
call for a church meeting, together wi sets
of resolutions, the one from a porti the
people protesting against his new fa pro-
gress preaching and the others instal im in
his course. It was obvious that a it bad
been made, and that there were amp
for a ws,rfare. Our brethren will pro y dis-
cover, when ;elate° late, that it might e been
better for them tofollow the crosapled CAriat
and his apostels, by preaching the 1, and
letting politics alone.'

And to show that these strictures* not-un-
deserved, we clip the following fro the New
York Express, of Saturday last, thAdays pre-
vious to the N. Y. election---one of aissvc days
tiny tht Sabbath, and which, aocasg to this
programme, was exclusively devot to politics
in 'tin. of the churches of that city

The pulpits in many of our churches, w, we re-
mark, ea pa/pewit—are to be givers up wz ely to Poli-
ties. No more preaching of "Christ C unit we
know who wino at the ballot boa: Her* Pan of the
programmeas trauferred from the adreellhents [a the
mort3 tog papers.

l.t. "Sermons on the Moral itesponsiblies of rotors."
R.. Mr. Thompson, Tabernacle.

t1. "Sermon on Temperance, sad the of its friend.
at the preseat crisis." Rev. Mr. lade' 00 111I.D.

'•Etersloa on the Prohibitory Law T. Mr. Hu-
man... lireen street Methodist Church.

4th. "Sermon on Matte Law." Rot Miley, South
Second street Methodist Cbtarrh, "I-

kh. "Sermon on Temperance." Rev : 'peer, Thir-
teenth street Presbyteries Chareh.

6th. "Sermon on the Chriettan LamliTemperance."

didrKey. Mr. Coder, Tabernacle, aftersoen
ith. "The Duty of American Citieet suiVorbed by

the Questions of the Day." Rev. Mr. W , York Street
Al e 1boatel Church, Brook Len.

Bth. "Sermon on Temperance." 1.. )1(r Weateott,
Baptist) Leight Street Church.
9th. -Special Discount. for Scotch 1.9161 19b, sod huh

Proteetan ca." Presbyterian Church, valloisberg.
In view of facts like these, 1 *ink the re-

marks of the Washington Star the question
mo- t happily conceived and ti"l idly proper.
Up to a few years since, remaridi Star, Chris-
tianity, in the United States, ais almost with-
out a blotch upon its fair face,a4) it was doing
more for the regeneration of at bore, than in
any other country under the n., But human
reason has been set up by aulapiritual teach-
ers as the God for their flo:s to worship.—
The consequence has been ebsity natural gen-
eration of hundreds of thounof "perfeeti-
bles"—men who, instead of il meekly andiltig
humbly in the sight of the }rt4 are eternally
chuckling over the idea that les- are much bet-
ter then the publicans and sisal, their neigh-
bors and fellow countrymen, se !Ind all. An-

I outlier result of this clerical a smilonstient oLthe
Bible as the proper guide foi Ilse°, has been
the creation of one hundred Jidda and scoffers
in our land, where one ezisteabirtY year* ago.
These are circumstances peas to be deplored,
and their existence is proves by the so much
greater frequency of crime resrrhere is the
United States, and the so mat lighter regard in
which what were formerly eetidsred monstrous
crimes, are now popularly hil, ihough.chorch
edifices have multiplied gam miraculously in
this country, and money is nolghinn in immense
sums nominally for the el:invoke* and regene-
ration of poor fallen man, be aid eliewhere•
It strikes us that the evil at to bottom of the
existing state of things, threa ts* so swim/14
to sap the foundations of pareideitnal Christi.
anity in our land, is about to mod. The act
of those nominal Christian tethers who forget
that their mission is not of els Mirth, in sud-
denly rushing forward tolannunelet practical 00D-

trol of public airairi in this wog, cannot fail
to arouse the great body of th e Ugerican Chris-
tians of the land to the daisy ot dimeiting dawn
in their mad meet, if they wood prevent seep.
deism from prevailing esuryeeele, and anti.
charek soubisatiossfromsp4 UP ill may

Owgasper arbow way ii, • ore* UM-

r one phase of that intricate sub
I politics.

Ax EXAMPLZ roe Borg --(leery, S. Curry,
of Oregon, has been appointed Governor of that
Territory, rice Gen. Lauc. resigned Mr C. is
about thirty-four years of age, is a native of

Philadelphia, lint when a young man worked in
the jeweller shop of Clark & Curry, Boston, and
had for his ahopinate, Wm D. Kelley, the pres-
ent Judge of Philadelphia Court of Common
Pleas. Both Governor Curry and .Judge Kelly,
when young men working at their trade belong.
ad to the Apprentices' Library Company: and
although their education was limited to what was

afforded in the Common Schools, they were al-
ways ambitious, and ready to take advantage of
every opportunity to increase their store of
knowledge. The result is that these two appren-
tices, without fortuneor rich friends to push them

forward or the benefits of any other education
than is free to the entire youth of our cQuntry,
have, while yet young men, taken a proininent
position among the great men of the land The
example should be an incentive to boys every-
where.

Stir Anna Jano Maclean, a widow of twenty-

four, and a native of Ireland, committed suicide
in New York the other day. Disappointed lute
sad poverty are both stated as causes of the des-
perate act; but the truth will probably never be
fully known. She was a writer for a Sunday
paper, but received no pay, as she never asked
for it, and the proprietors presumed she had
means

CIE

sir Major Arthur T. Lee, of the Bth Infant-
ry, was killed in Texas, recently, by the Indians.
He was about forty years of age at the time of
his death, was a native of Nortbumberlsnd coun-

ty, in this State, and besides being a brave so'.
dier, bad considerable reputation as a literay man

and landscaped painter. He had been in the
service of the United States about eighteen
MI

PRZSIDENCY OP THE SENATE.—The Wash-
ington Star suggests the name of Senator Rusk,
of Texas, as President protein of the Senate. in

view of the prevalent opinion that the lion. Sen-
ator Atchison of Missouri, will not h. in Wash-
ington during the coming session of Congress
A good suggestion. Senator R is one of the
most laborious, as well as one of the ablest met)

of that body.

Dtar•►niso at •ttr.--We regret to learn that a

young tiermaiii gal, aged nine years. 1 named Philippine
Roden came to lo.r death, last Monday at the fiat Ward
School House under the following cireuinstanees: She was

a pupil in the Se!. ,I, and baring brought her dinner, was ,
engaged iu one of the I ,wer apartments during th. inter- ,
cal in eating it—the teacher 4 and most of the scholars liar
tag gone home for ,be saint pure .•e. Going to the stove
to pour out tome collw which it •eetn• f,rmed part ut her !
dinner.) • spark d 51, ne. identa:ly minun.eated to her
clothing, almost in•txntty envehiing 11.'1. in flames, •tnd
burning her most sh•.ekrugly before the sew s.holar• in the
bootee at the time cool, • atinguisti .t Mr. S. L. Foster,
happening to bear her me.. hastened t" her relief, and
took her to his dwelling eloee by, where ry possible

02041111 were employed to, Alleviate the •ußeriog of the lib
tle unfortunate Dr• '.ovens and Itol.-rt F•inikner were

speedily summoned. and at • nee peorinuneed her ee,,e help
lee*. She was taken home. atol died the ftitne evening

MEM

The spirit of r rr ljism s. pr••lal.n: .1, our •trveta
emich successive cigh-t, is a .109e..t raw+ complaint
Measures should sp ,e.illy bu utile', put n stop to it.—
Ottrgtair

Trost as Preaching and the soon,. t ur city Government
employ an effective 1, nee Ere* the latter, oot only for the
peace of the commuoity..l.nt for the well-being of the ris-
ing generation th..to,ives. Every night is made hedious
by the rowdyism of a parcel of half-grown bnye along State
street. from Browo's II itel to the Post nffice It should !,.

st, 4)pit&
N..ts II .tel, elegant vn ,l eetatu pliutte

Ji Pri,r wn it ha, t.rrn but to Svr,h Ea.l during the past

,peu vn rhurs4lay, antlitt the e% ening a grand
De lteat.-ti Ball ‘lll be gain]. Our ) L.,uug trtends will
ti,uhtletti b.i.Ve 9 "g.... 1 tune:" May we be there t..k ace.

ow. One of the gratifying results of the New
York election is the entire overthrow of that
arch Demagogue, Ww. H SkwAttn. For that
we can almost forgive Know Nothingism all its
sins.

Bun James M. Porter has commenced a libel suit

again,t 31. F Stillwell, of the Northampton Jr.—wer, for
pub!isLing libelous articles in that paper The per.seen-
t;,n ts a er iit.inal em. and the defendant was held to Im,l

in the sum of SAM

DZATR or A'. Ey' run.— Wtn R. MICAy. late tpulylniher
of the Leai•t..a lie 1 •t Li• regidenee in that
plq•r m . Monday a,,.k At the tune a hi# ,l,ath Mr Me
Cay wa. I. ter .• Tull6, no the canal, in LesetsnAwn,

po•i which lie t el ,l 1,,r 5s e year.

Thr .e ye.. iu the peniteLliary and slt.titt rma k,

th,t puniohnieut W. Key•er, km. aedueing Sarah
Ann A ghton, at Ph.iadelphia. K..yoer had ltved with her
a y,ar--the ttr..nt • -upt, ..irg they wer.• married—when
he mart. ,1 anther young lady. Served hum
right, t.h.etiee 1.... light'

Here a tol,ttor ' which some 01 our house—-
keeping render 4 madinsdud vniue, tf they are troubled
with !ht.," h I .Ik•ire hi get rol of them
before the rummer tragain upon Take up your carpets
—.1..w o h. a pi.: water tot* well
one pound f haring firet diluted it intu
oro paste :I) 1,,,‘ I .pc .rater. fJt f.teility of mixture. With
a mop. wct awl • iturate we 1 thd fl ,or, skirting, and any
other w rt, that will not slat, r injury. Then shut the
4., r. ind I we. If there .Ih-u1,11,r a sospition of other
lento,' • in the 1,4•'...1.1, take ilia, .1 .en, too, three or

four h.,ur.. all w h,re .1,-appeard or periehol, but to

ul yaaw. laueting two I.eareet.e •

the Lame ,f Deer, limner plunge d.

ihdteting In Loth tomatoes, danget u

th. Thug of India or the furLoo. My

bent on running a muck iA not & y •
hol,teul humanity than Lit •,.a..•

.11., The infernal macli,ce wL.
11 ei on Saturday last, was an •

like propenittes of this genus 1\
e. vered t, the Individual I ••• tt•
destructite engine On Tue.d 10 t •

11111 a difliyulty In a groger w Ilft;
them named Lir. an had L.
the scuill. He at . probatly •ite -

4 •

e% .11114 f the same day, Al;

in-are p•rfret i'll nuanv fr,,tra It might he well
retreat the lu•trtt' )t2 a tay ur tn..) after

—Judge Agnosr, of the Bea; er diatru t, has been hold-
ing Court in this oity this week. Our Lawyers, and their
eli•nts, Were mu-6 pleased with his prompt and decided
manner f doing 1m:161110M

wid,..w lady, wh. was a,eu.t..11.

•onse of the newspapers here, t oc 4

danuua and after died tr, to

bare been warred that day. an

girWhen you see a woman wearing a black
crape dress with eight flounce,, you may safely
divide her mourning sorrows by the same figure,
which will whittle her actual grief down to

almost Bathing. Fashionable widows make hap-
py mourners.

sm. An old lady entirely out of the hearing
of the preacher's voice, at a camp meeting, being
found sobbing, was asked why she wept since Abe
could not hear the words of the minister. "0,"
said she, "I can see the holy wag of his head,"

stating. child 'he 'lid no 1•

wed, and that the individual pi, a

her's. In thts Lletoma the it•,,
bride of deattt." Vn the nu; a.

uuktiowu man was fund i.al
a bullet hula /n hie brad and • d •
aide, am•ther ea.e s,r self movi..r
h/./rror. which four daps has e f, rr. s

ine
The .tr,ter pane a orer, and onr

nlfyinct..n a week's fait Iron. she.:
.lought upon the 6.t,itte to a:i its to.,

rd, roasted, and raw.
Letters from Canton China. ~f thr

that Mr Spooner, the Atnegran
been fired at and slightly 5r,,ur.1,1
sol,lters. The shot was returned , y
Ist, were with the Consul, ar.l t
fall

An Emigrant Agent nan ,e.i
German runner, have pm. hay

rat!road mad steamboat tiekt

After loth, a ,term of hail. rAtn, and are

again fa,,.red with some extremely fine a-rather Our
Fell to lingerlng In the lap of winter a good while thin
1=

trytnen. There nr•• grea
the earth than •utne vt tbe•'•
there. u n ,tnagent sg

they feetu to grow holder r% ern

It .• ott nonnce I tt.at. He,

yetirnotq. Ilk 1.1 Nllll T. UT l'S

New Yurik. ,ga male the he, ••e• `

with a New York Ninaair
The Crystal Fa:a,t. La) t/ twa

- One of ~ar brethren of the quill, who 'till rejoice, in
th •tste ..f single bleseednets, objects to "baby shows" be.
cause, oars he, -babies are raise,' fast enough already with.
ou, t.ahy ‘,.eieties offering prised to make them grow f.p.

wittion rn *a ofp• n rll3:olt ,an
day t . lhe tat, t1„0 tu...m.g has

sir The whole civilised world is thrown into
anguish by the loss of two hundred and fifty
lives by an aoeidentat sea. Yet it receives with
sore ofrejoicing than of sadness, the intelligence
that thirty thousand men have perished in fight-
ing, on the shores of the Black Sea.

-- We are pleased to notice to it Tnos. D'Ast. Y

lIVOUPI 'Tlllll^ n ^.1.° 11.1 111 T

&Wt. hl:7 •••}1...1 r ,r aLa

tot, plotor I 11 !he IruAtvv

It as a Itat Dsgt. u.dy as thee f r
nr%,r

amount t t,y have ITO. .•I —1

Erg , Editor of the &rcerican (Aft, w ll facture in thlp city

on Saturday e‘colug next All abo heard Mr. M'tee
when h war here tw years •In•,. will '1.4 fail to attend

4r. The 11 .ard of Trustee. ni Lockport,
N. V., Loki a aneettug oo the .:•1 . in I.ehalf of
thettiselvea atvi the eitisens of that place, rcuaned their eta-
etre thanks to the eflieient aid of the Hugel.. Fire Depart-
ment at the recent tire there, and

-To die rovinlier• of Erie Fire Company. Nu. 2. who 40

gerierfaisly volunteered to join their Buffalo friends ;who
they were visiting. ritol came to our relief, foregoing plea
ours to help a neighbor. in distress, though at o distance."

T 1 ,:ranch : the Detn,r.

rally at Litutnany Hall lag eTerAt7.
`was on Land, and John Co, hrane, tL

made •!.ptch Fr to the
stems ur,A•al,le that Stym ,.nr r•

In this t•tty. large enoagh rerhaid.
W the ^ft rantiviate fur May

gy are wt daggers drawn with Moist,
wl.o with Meagher Both have 13e«

pulpit. bel Y.ll a PrutestAat —NI

helle‘o
iunh••t inf.•rmauon Lu liven

the titir,ng Loa', of the Ante.
the l• auluLasti,ortra of Eumgratio

fraud* bare been eomm• ,
..f the P master ui tb. •'rural
eign genie r• t.., Inrorkt. tt •
terad ae .•hargesi. e the ELuigr.

inve.tigeti,n t Ds (load or co 13

slaty pauper• were charged who ~

for The to a• Lad as the varlet.' tr

men on ships Laski, and debitteir t.

lowanee ~(tobacco. The munty cue
drum, the quarterly payment' juet
the utui,,.t the eiwital sea,l 4Ve r

m,darion. The finances are in a t
.preulattve enterprae. are in the

n !Nevertheless no heavy fai
here, a pro.,i that nuthtng late a pat.

eotimhlY he anteripate•i. The Eighti

as- The followiog is given in the Nurri•tuirn
a. the recipe for making a corn cake irhieh was exhibited
at the late lit4itgumery County Agricultural Fair, by
dv .trowitmencin. and pronounced so goosi as to deserve
a spat ial re publish IL hoping Mme of nor
lady readers will try it, and rive us their experience-

'•Taie the white of eight Eggs; one fourth posed each
of Corn Starch, Flour and Butter; half pound of Sugar:
one tea spoon full of Cream of Tartar; half tea-spoon full
of Soda. Flavor with Almond, or to snit the taste."

tog troto the report of the
to n ramp! its clomp, was little L.

There ore a few more of the same •

The Arabia arrived from let,eri
date, to the Z3l ult. tier oewr
hembarlthetit "whet/14,01 cool r
tuber. and a general asseult was t"

the breaebee. were I!
as•anlt rreuld be made on the I t•th
now. of ranch interest from Eur•ps.

,wheat aml Our her, pllghtly

t . I \ll.l 11 otter, of tL.
f taking passage fui Salt Elver. wit

ocratic E•litunal- brethren, ill. Piarte

A CASZ or Dover.—POND WITE.—And here
guy dear is the pledge of affection that was born
soon after you went to California.

HUSBAXD.—Henin That was fay yews ago;
it seem to Noe that the pledge is rather small of
his age•

ger Mta• Helen X. Pratt, of St. Posh Mips, solo. at a

party lately, whilst playing "we Yl wear, lur tun. wn,
caught by a "shark" who had ptvrtoorly prbetireil n lieo•••
for the purpose, unbeknown to her, and th•rohy oijiat.
a sham performance a binding ono. Slit., hove% or, rotas-
sod to accede to the,fraud. The !dhow should be kicked;--
hanging ia too jowl for him.

cluing d

„,‘ or elght weeks, to }CASSIA

as. Wiwi • beak soepeade In Antislia: they
take the President to a seilibtoriag tree, and
mattekW' la the mese anweer.

VS- The question, "Will Salt P
sa agitsuol the newspaper awl
store, was settled in the Doge. ice

the other day—One hundred and t•

the consumed artielee w,r

freer and deeper :

fir' There is no accounting for taste, 4-specialty in love.
And here is a specimen: Recently a baba of Indians gave
a performance in Somerset, Ohio, and two girls, sisters,

were so eaptivated with the "dames sadthe whoop of three
ions of nature," that they asked permission to arieorripany
them, withal was gallantly granted. The mother of the
girls stbseilittlittY Pot may assusaateg to their beeriatiog

scuts, bmi joined the savage poesy herself! Thsre's-nis
attempting for was, we repeat'

The it irarti blrpress has too

change Ms name. The new puhll.4
!sr and but its new eognonieu

As g bar always loomed toward. the
of Llaullr Nothwpur., era.' !Lin squ.
swat the new Dupe wUI be locat. ,l

Striper." or "Banners and Flags "

ed at the ohmage, for we see the Edit
—can give au.: loke a juke, and r d.
teolllolll44olllorly. Allay akte.ec, :

front polities, and. thu Girard ••Who;

la like a pews by tree !

El


